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A Short Course in Soil-structure Engineering of Deep
Foundations, Excavations and Tunnels
Cone Penetration Testing
The UK is perhaps unique globally in that it presents the full spectrum of geological
time, stratigraphy and associated lithologies within its boundaries. With this wide
range of geological assemblages comes a wide range of geological hazards,
whether they be geophysical (earthquakes, effects of volcanic eruptions, tsunami,
landslides), geotechnical (collapsible, compressible, liquefiable, shearing, swelling
and shrinking soils), geochemical (dissolution, radon and methane gas hazards) or
georesource related (coal, chalk and other mineral extraction). An awareness of
these hazards and the risks that they pose is a key requirement of the engineering
geologist. The Geological Society considered that a Working Party Report would
help to put the study and assessment of geohazards into the wider social context,
helping the engineering geologist to better communicate the issues concerning
geohazards in the UK to the client and the public. This volume sets out to define
and explain these geohazards, to detail their detection, monitoring and
management and to provide a basis for further research and understanding.
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Near Surface 2004
Geomorphological landforms and processes exert a strong influence on surface
engineering works, yet comparatively little information on geomorphology is
available to engineers. Thoroughly revised and with an improved format, this book
presents a broad view of geomorphology, examining near-surface engineering
problems associated with various landscapes. Self-contained chapters contributed
by leading authorities first address the major factors that control the materials,
form, and processes on the Earth's surface. The second section deals with the
geomorphological processes that help shape land surfaces and influence their
engineering characteristics, and the final section explore environments and
landscapes.

Piling and Ground Treatment
Field Testing in Engineering Geology
Proceedings of the 5th International Young Geotechnical
Engineers' Conference
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Though many areas in the world are underlain by chalk rocks, little is known about
the mechanical and other properties of this material. In the 20 years since the last
chalk symposium, there have been advances in techniques and knowledge, many
of which are presented here.

Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers
This second volume of a specialty 2-volume works contains 34 papers pertaining to
the natural behaviour of diverse geomaterials found in different parts of the world.
Each paper is organized along the outline: location and distribution, engineering
geology, composition, state and index properties, structure, engineering
properties, quality / reliability of data with reference to methods of sampling and
testing, and relation to engineering problems. This extensive body of collated
knowledge is integrated by three overview papers covering engineering geology,
mechanical behaviour and engineering implications. Topics: Overview papers;
Marine clays; Eastuarine Clays; Lacustrine clays; Stiff clays; Sands and other
cohesionless soils; Residual and other tropical Soils; Weak rock.

Civil Engineering
This international handbook is essential for geotechnical engineers and
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engineering geologists responsible for designing and constructing piled
foundations. It explains general principles and practice and details current types of
pile, piling equipment and methods. It includes calculations of the resistance of
piles to compressive loads, pile group

Coastal Chalk Cliff Instability
This working manual covers the basic tests for the classification and compaction
characteristics of engineering soils. The book includes the use of flow diagrams,
and sets out test data and calculations. It is useful to those engaged in the testing
of soils in a laboratory for building and civil engineering purposes.

Shaft Friction of CFA Piles in Chalk
The book gives both student and practising civil engineers a useful review of the
state-of-the-art of designing deep foundations, excavations and tunnels. In
addition, the case studies and numerical modelling presented give valuable
insights into the challenges of soil-structure engineering.

Engineering in Chalk
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Manual of Soil Laboratory Testing
CIRIA and member firms of the Federation of Piling Specialists (FPS) collaborated in
instituting this research, in order to: - obtain and analyse new CFA pile test results
in chalk, - re-examine the pile test data available at the time PR11 was written, review whether the published value of b is conservative, - explore the factors that
affect it, - refine design recommendations. This book makes recommendations for
the design of shaft resistance of CFA piles in low- and medium- density chalk. It is
not appropriate to the design of piles constructed by any other method. The report
contains the graphical plots and analyses of pile test data and reviews some
design aspects of continuous flight augered piles in chalk. Contents: 1 Introduction,
2 Analysis of results, 3 Identification of chalk with a low unit shaft resistance, 4 Pile
testing and factors of safety, 5 Conclusions and recommendations, References,
Appendix 1 Examination of exposed shaft of CFA piles, Appendix 2 Site
investigation methods appropriate for CFA piling in chalk, Appendix 3 CFA piles in
chalk pile load test information check list.

Engineering Rock Mechanics
Effectively Calculate the Pressures of SoilWhen it comes to designing and
constructing retaining structures that are safe and durable, understanding the
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interaction between soil and structure is at the foundation of it all. Laying down the
groundwork for the non-specialists looking to gain an understanding of the
background and issues surrounding g

Ground Engineering
An Introduction to Geotechnical Processes
Engineering Geology and Geomorphology of Glaciated and
Periglaciated Terrains
Chalk has proved to be one of the more difficult rocks to corelog as it breaks up
readily during the drilling process leading to core-loss and destructuring,
particularly where flints, nodular chalks, and/or fractures are present. One of the
greatest difficulties is the identification of chalk engineering grade which relies
heavily on fracture aperture. Obtaining the correct grade to define the depth of
weathering and the depth at which fractures become closed is essential whether
for tunnels in London or wind turbine piled foundations in the offshore chalks. Very
few geologists and engineers have had the opportunity to study field sections in
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the chalk so there is little visual appreciation of the grades or the variation to
expect or even what flint bands look like. To partly overcome this difficulty, both
field and core sections are illustrated in this book. Equally important to recognizing
chalk grade is the building of conceptual ground models for construction projects.
This can only be achieved if the various chalk formations, beds, and marker beds
can be identified from cores and then boreholes correlated using the marker beds.
The chalk stratigraphy is accordingly covered with key formations and marker beds
illustrated, and the best field sections for viewing them identified. This book is
based on the standard lithostratigraphy and method of engineering description of
chalk developed over many years. Also important are over 3,000 onshore and
offshore chalk-cored boreholes undertaken by the author over more than 30 years.
In addition, typical lithologies and weathering profiles representing the chalk
formations likely to be encountered in the various onshore and offshore
construction projects are illustrated using both field exposures, rotary core
samples, and geophysical borehole wire-line logs. There are geological settings
where information on the chalk is poor and unexpected lithologies and
stratigraphies may be found. This book will enable geologists to work from first
principles to construct a lithostratigraphy and define weathering boundaries.

CIRIA Guide to Sources of Information
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Proceedings
Quarterly Journal of Engineering Geology and Hydrogeology
Collected from the International Conference on Coastal Rock Slope Instability:
Geohazard and Risk Analysis in May 2001, these papers describe research relating
to the growing hazard to communities from chalk cliff retreat on the southeast
coast of England and the northwest coast of France. General topics of the papers
include primary geological c

CIRIA Index of Technical Publications
A comprehensive reference guide to current principles and practices in piling.
Offers engineers the best current thinking on a range of issues, methods, and
techniques, including ground conditions and site preparation; pile types and
systems; analysis and design methods; pile testing, quality assurance, and
performance; and cost-related issues.

Geological Hazards in the UK
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Engineering Rock Mechanics Part II: Illustrative Worked Examples can be used as
an independent book or alternatively it complements an earlier publication called
Engineering Rock Mechanics: An Introduction to the Principles by the same
authors. It contains illustrative worked examples of engineering rock mechanics in
action as the subject applies to civil, mining, petroleum and environmental
engineering. The book covers the necessary understanding and the key techniques
supporting the rock engineering design of structural foundations, dams, rock
slopes, wellbores, tunnels, caverns, hydroelectric schemes and mines. There is a
question and worked answer presentation with the question and answer sets
collated into twenty chapters which match the subject matter of the first book.

Logging the Chalk
The geotechnical engineer needs to be aware of the advantages and problems of
different tests for sites with different geological conditions. Interpreting the results
of penetration tests is an essentially empirical activity and as such the engineer is
required to understand standard equipment and procedures. This book provides
crucial information about all these considerations and is a valuable textbook of
current theory and practice.

Penetration Testing in the UK
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The study of the solid part of the earth on which structures are built is an essential
part of the training of a civil engineer. Geotechnical processes such as drilling,
pumping and injection techniques enhance the viability of many construction
processes by improving ground conditions. Highlighting the ground investigation
necessary for the process, the likely improvement in strength of treated ground
and testing methods An Introduction to Geotechnical Processes covers the
elements of ground treatment and improvement, from the control of groundwater,
drilling and grouting to ground anchors and electro-chemical hardening.

Piling Engineering
The Consulting Engineers Who's who & Year Book
Unsaturated Soils
Engineered Fills
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La Mesure, la Sélection, Et L'usage de Paramètres de
Conception Dans la Géotechnique
The Consulting Engineer
Piling in Chalk
These conference proceedings present the state of the art in the development of
new materials, revised specifications and improved testing methods. The first
section comprises invited papers on highways, dams and specifications. The
second section deals with theory and testing. The third section deals with
specifications and materials and the fourth section covers case histories of dams,
highways and foundations.

Association of Consulting Engineers Who's who & Year Book
The Quarterly Journal of Engineering Geology
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Civil Engineering and Public Works Review
Chalk
The Engineering Group of the Geological Society Working Party brought together
experts in glacial and periglacial geomorphology, Quaternary history, engineering
geology and geotechnical engineering to establish best practice when working in
former glaciated and periglaciated environments. The Working Party addressed
outdated terminology and reviewed the latest academic research to provide an upto-date understanding of glaciated and periglaciated terrains. This transformative,
state-of-the-art volume is the outcome of five years of deliberation and synthesis
by the Working Party. This is an essential reference text for practitioners, students
and academics working in these challenging ground conditions. The narrative style,
and a comprehensive glossary and photo-catalogue of active and relict sediments,
structures and landforms make this material relevant and accessible to a wide
readership.

Geomorphology for Engineers
This book provides guidance on engineering in chalk. It describes the chalk's
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geological setting, its origins, occurrence, its stratigraphy, weathering and
geomorphological situations, the material and mechanical properties. The
descriptions are supported by a comprehensive set of photographs. It explains
recommended schemes for the engineering description and classification of chalk,
building on the work presented in CIRIA PR11, 'Foundations in Chalk'. The
publication looks at the mechanical and material properties of intact, in-situ and
compacted chalk and considers their implications for the design and construction
of earthworks, cuttings, retaining walls and anchorages. Major sections deal with
the selection and design of shallow and piled foundations. Based on analysis of the
results of pile testing, the book makes recommendations for the design and choice
of bored, CFA, driven cast-in-place and pre-formed piles in chalk and for estimating
shaft and base resistances. Contents:1 Introduction, 2 The engineering geology of
chalk, 3 Description and classification of chalk, 4 Mechanical properties of the
chalk, 5 Chalk in embankments and fills, 6 Cuttings, retaining structures and
anchorages in chalk, 7 Shallow foundations, 8 Piled foundations, 9 Site
investigations in chalk, 10 Concluding remarks, References.

Engineering in Chalk
Geotechnical engineers are at work worldwide, contributing to sustainable living
and to the creation of safe, economic and pleasant spaces to live, work and relax.
With increased pressure on space and resources, particularly in cities, their
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expertise becomes ever more important. This book presents the proceedings of the
5th iYGEC, International Young Geotechnical Engineers' Conference, held at Marnela-Vallée, France, from 31 August to 1 September 2013. It is also the second
volume in the series Advances in Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering.
The papers included here cover topics such as laboratory and field testing, geology
and groundwater, earthworks, soil behavior, constitutive modeling, ground
improvement, earthquake, retaining structures, foundations, slope stability,
tunnels and observational methods. The iYGEC conference series brings together
students and young people at the start of their career in the geotechnical
professions to share their experience, and this book will be of interest to all those
whose work involves soil mechanics and geotechnical engineering. The cover
shows Dieppe harbour breakwater project, Louis-Alexandre de Cessart, 1776-1777.
© École Nationale des Ponts et Chaussées.

Pile Design and Construction Practice
Cone Penetration Testing: Methods and Interpretation discusses the history,
applications, and development of the cone penetration test procedures and related
test procedures. The book is divided into two parts. Part 1 deals with the cone
penetration test proper – its general and historical outline, equipment and their
accuracy and calibration, the use of the test results, and its parameters in different
kinds of soils and materials. Part 2 covers the role and use of piezocones and its
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use for the assessment of soil. The text is recommended for engineers and
geologists who would like to know more about the applications of the
pressuremeter and the interpretation of its results.

Characterisation and Engineering Properties of Natural Soils
Earth Pressure and Earth-Retaining Structures
The Structural Engineer
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